Ways of the Tribe

What’s the big idea

Short Activity
Long Activity

Fancy Dress Night

Potential Adventure Skills step
Potential Special Interest badge step

Take part in a Parade

Play some party games

Have a food
Festival

Hold a dessert
Competition

Festival
Learn a Cultural Dance

Learn a Musical
Instrument

Cook some food from
another country

What’s the big idea
The big idea for this adventure is Festival and celebration. Halloween is one
popular festival and there can be many others. Investiture of new beaver scouts
or going up or link events. Special - no particular reason - festivals can also be
created with the ‘tribe’ theme. Dressing up, dancing, music, and general partying.
Within the ‘tribe’ theme, festivals are a way of life, to celebrate the many
achievements of the tribe. It could be the changing of the seasons. The
appointment of new ‘warriors’ the arrival of a visitor or the return of a hunting
party.

Ways of the Tribe
Ideas on what to do
Plan
Celebrations are good and every so often it is good to
celebrate. Ask the Lodge to plan a festival to celebrate. It
may be useful to have a festival for others to come along
to.

Do
Have a party to celebrate the Group’s birthday. Invite the
other Sections along so that the Beaver Scouts can show
them how to celebrate. The festival should include party
games and food and drink as well as dressing up.

Review
The tidy up is a good time to find out how the Lodge got
on and it is good to encourage the Beaver Scouts to tidy
up after themselves. Don’t forget to use the memory bags
and collect the things that stood out the most for each
Beaver Scout.

Comments
Celebrate St Patrick’s Day and have a big Irish Party

Resources
Party food and drink. Party games. Cleaning supplies to
tidy up after

Festival

